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und~rlin~ and strikethrough w~re misaligned, and there wer~ bla~ gaps between rtms of characmr~.
To fix this, we needed to make PM Word understand fi-actional characmr widd~ This was a two part
problem. FLr~t. we had to find a way to get the fractional width~ £rom the system, since the APIs
provided only return integ~ Second, we had to modify the FormatLinc code of Word to us* the
~tctional information, prefea~bly changing as 11tile as possible. This was a high pressure problem that
we had to fix in short order.
Tlm first part was the hardest to accomplislx Paul Klinger of the Porthole group and Greg Himhcock
of’ tlm PM group wet, very helpful in getting around the AP[ limitation& The Emal solutions was for
us to get the character widths of a font whose height was the siz, of the digitizing grid used in cazating
the font This would return the designed widths as integers with no error. We could then scale these
widths to tim desired point size. maintaining mor~ accuracy than we could get from the system. The
second part was actually fairly easy. We decided to port some code over f~0m Mac WmtL which
already handled fractio~I widths, and this went it smoothly. In the end~ we managed to get the code
in and working in two weeks, with very f~v bugs.

Providing our own Porthole Support
As will be discussed later on in this document, part way through the project we lost most of our
exmrnal support for the Portbule libraries. As a n~sult, the PM Word te~m became ~ibl~ for
tracking and fixing bugs in the Porthole libraries ourseaves. We succeeded in learning the code in a
~hort amount of time, and managed to suoce~fully Eut the bugs that a~ in th, last four months of

Tracklng OS/2 Problems
A~ will be discussed lamr on in this document. OS/2 has not been a stabl~ platform to develop for. A
large part of our time during the last 6 months of the projexa was slxmt ~a.sing bugs in the system.
The developmont team did a good job in tr’acking bugs into the system, and at the very least
identifying the component causing tI~ problem. In many cas~ we were able to provide the line of
code causing the bug and a sugge~l l-ix with the bug r~port. Given the sire and complexity of tim
O5/2 code, this was a major achievem~t.

Internal Plcture Handlin@
A large chunk of the internal picture code was rtdesigned and imlxoVed for PM Word. The highlights
of this were:

Bitmap Cache
We wrom a s~t of function~ Io cache m¢~tqIes into bltmapx, to incre~ the sp~xl of our pictm~
~play. Sinc~ all but the simpler me~il¢~ ~ longer to display that a bithk to the screen, this i~
a clea~ and subslantinl win. During typing, a pictu~ on the ~arne line is shown as jus~ the franc.
As soon as typing Stol~, however, the pic~ is immedlamly resting. This code ha~ ~ beea
bank~por~i to windows for th~ 1.1A relea~ of WinWord.

Render To Clipboard
Import ficld mead’des, derived from graphics conve~er~, could not b¢ ~nde~xl to the clipboard or
DDI~ undeA" WinWord. If you did a copy, no otis" app could ~ ~e~n. This was becau~ the
metafiles did no~ ~onmin mmugh information to b~ displayed on their own: ~Iditional information
that we stow.d in our inte~a~l piclm~ smsetu~ ~ n~lUiV~. We changed the in.~rfion ~ for
PM Word so ~ th~ inl~rnal information was ~ to build n~w m~taf’d~ r~cords on the fly,
which we~ inse~d into the me~Jile. Since the r~ulting meaafile could stand on in own, we
we~ able ~o make it available to the clipboard and DDF_.

Hand Building Metafiles
We developed me~hods to build Window~ me.~f’fle~ by hand. TI~ ~llowed us to make DIBs from
PM Word displayab1~ in WinWurd. By building a Windows meJafile a~ound a DIB bilblt record,
we allow WinWord to u~e the Win 3 rectal’fie code to display the DIB. even though WinWord has
no DIB code iL~if.
What We Did ,Wr, onq (or could have dooe better):

Simple Port Philosophy versus a Real Project.
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From the start this was art Ad Hec project. Many of the normal procedtu’es and processes, such as
consislent Program Management, realistic scheduling and milestones, and stiff’relent rr.sources, were
missing, so it ended up being rtm ou a "Matmgement by Crises" meahodology.

Changing expectations about the amount of work required.
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I don’t think anyone had any concept of how much work would eventually be involved in pulling
this project together. When we tra’st decidsd to do this project, it was originally planned to be a
~ru¢ port of WinWord tO OS/2. Before work actually began, however, the decision was made to
use the WinWord sources via Porthole. Whether or not this was a good d~cision is open to
debam. Had the eyst~m and the Porthole h’braries been s~able and complete, then it would have
been a definite win. As it was, it took us ally 17 months of work to complete the
project (calculating SDE months is difficult due to the constant changes in personnel and their
time commitmemt to the project). Given the s~at~ of the OS, I don’t think a true PM Port could
have been done in that time. It would have r~quired ext~msive changes to the WinWord sources,
which w~e the only stable part of this project.
Once the decision was made to use Porthole, however, the natu~ of the project changed
completely. Rather than doing most of the work oursdve~, we would only be mspousible for
making the OS/2 enhancement~ to the WinWord code. For making the Windows code we wrote
or inherited run on OS/2, we were entirely depende~ on the Porthole Group. If they did their job
as promist~d, our task looked to be fairly s~’aightforward a~d the project would be speedily
completed. This turned out to be a very big if, as the task they had set out to do became more and
more dilTtcult the longer they looked at it.
The Development team ended up spending a lot of time being te.st~s for the Porthole group. I.ator
in the project, we had to assume development responsibility for our ve~’sion of the Porthole layer
as well, and this incre.a.~d the workload. In addition, the changing requirements for what builds
of the OS we had to SUPlX~tt took their tolL Just as 1.21 finally began to skabillz~ 1.3 app¢~’ed on
the horizon. Despit~ the best efforts of the systems group to kill it, it began to look like it would
be the dominant OS/’2 in the marketl31ace, and thus essential for us to sa~3port. Once again we had
to re~valuate the amount of work we had to do.

Lack of Program Management
Early on in the project, K.omel Maca3n was officially raspousible for PM Word. Other
responsibilities, such as WinWo~d 1.1, and later WiaWord 2.0, made it difl-u:ult for him to give
PM Word the al~ation it really ne.zxled. The last part of the tn’oject was managed by Chase
Franklin. For the most part this provided much more cousiste~ guidance, but he was also pulled
off to work on other project~ such as the WinWord working model.

Scheduling
This was a mess. Because of the "quick port" philosophy, we didn’t have a real schedule for most
of the impl~nentatiou phase. Quick estinmms from the developers were sent around via email,
but a real ta.~k list t~ing the Excel scheduling macros wasa’t done, since it dian~t seem necessary.
Towards the end of the implementation phase, CBT put its foot down and demanded one. We
then did a schedule for the ~maining tasks we knew about at that time, und used it until we
"code complete" in February. At tiffs point we abandoned using the ~daedule, since we expected
to be just doing bug fixes from then onwards.

Code Complete Milestone was Bogus.
We declared ota~elves Code Complet~ in Februasy of 1990. At this point, all the OS/2 specific
changes we knew about were done. This turned out to be a completely bogus claim. Huge
amounts of work were done after we were suppo~x~y code complete. This happened largely
becanse there was a continuous sire.am of unexpected problems that aro~ I~twe~n then and ship.
These included:
1.
Switching from CP 850 b,w.k to ANSI
2.
Modifying Format Line to handle fractional character widths
3.
Most of the PM Melafile code
4.
Gt-aphics converter code
Bitmap Cache
5.
6.
DIB support in porthole
7.
International keyboard support in porthole
8.
Font mapper changes in porthole.
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and mor~. Even the biunap for the About
shipped, and this became a running jo~ in our lea~ m~tings. I don’t really Imow if we could
have complcmly solved this problem. Certainly some of the above~ such as iu~ms 3 and 4, should
have been schedulexL Items 2, and 6-8 were problems we
was a major optimization we d~cided to do fairly la~ in tbe game. In any case~ a mor~ carfful
analysis of the pose’hie problems would have been beuefmial in producing a mote complae
schedule of tasl~ for th~ implementation phase.

ANSI/CP850 Switch

WinWord, being a Wh’alows app, ruus in ANSL Early on we ~ we wanted to be a Co~ Page
8.50 app, as we were runaing in the PM eaviromuent. This tamed oat to be a ~ F’wst. it require!

us to run all W’mWo~l documents we wrote throu~ an ANSI/CP850 converter when we opeaed

them. It aiso caused problems with sat~port of publishing charac~cs (which don’t exist in CP850). and
w~h so~fiag Iateraational characte.m We d~cided at last to go back m ANSL This meant we could

-i~
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~ WinWord docaments mneh easier, but thai text impoaed f~nn the clipboard wonld be transla~l.
Unforuma~ly, O5/2 is very inconsistent in its support of ANSI (CP 1004). Many base functions (such
as for getting sort tables) fail for ANSI, and some parts of the system (such as the FontEdit utility)
won’t accept 1004 as a valid Code Page. The most blatant case is the IBM 4019 laser prin~r, which is
spps~afly ha~lw~e ~e~mlcted m CI>&50. We were finally forced to drop s~po~ for ~ prin~
(except via Post~ Emulation Mode) because of this. De~ these l~ax~blems, I believe going with
ANSI was the right decision If we had done more ~mrch into how hard it would be to switch to
CP850 we might have just Uack with ANSI and saved ourselves some headaches.

PM Motaflle Handling Flodeslgns
The Pop, hole group redesigned how a Windows app would have access to PM Metafiles several limes.
Each time we were reqainul to rewrite our code to accommodal~ th~ new dosigu. We would have to
find all its bugs, and then we’d find some problem that fozr, ed them to redo it again. This should
probably have linen thought out better by both sides, and we should have taken a more active rule in
designing how this

Fractional Character Wlcltl~ Problems
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While we did a very good job of handling this pmhiem once we had too, we should have ickmti.qed it
sooner. Fractional Widths fonts were a~mally available undor 12.I as well, in the form of Engine
Otuline fonts. While these were ugly ’enough that they were rarely used, they did ~ The early
problems with the Posit driver also pointed o~t this l~mble.m, bat we opted for the easy sokuion
of gelzing the driver to emulate the Windows model We knew at that time that we we.~ likely to have
problems with futm¢ dfive~ (SUCh as the PCL 5 driver), but we thoaght it was too lale in the project to
try and do the real fix. As it mined out, ATM on OS/2 1.3 fon:ed us to change onr minds on this.
There is also some que~ion of whether the solation we chose was actually the best one. We
discovered lamr (the week befo~ we shipped), that we might have been able to solve the problem
withoet teary lumdliag the fractional widths. The real issue at hand was not that the fon~ had
fixed in two ways, either by making our layo~ code ~y predkt the system’s behavior, or by
forcing the sys~.m to behave the way we predicted. We chose to fix oat layout code, which while it
may have been the "right thing" to do, was not the easiest solutiov. The E.xtTextOut API does provide
for the applimtion to specify the width of ever/char-a~ter in the sa-ing at output time. We coal& I
output call,and thus forced it to ma~h our layout. This would have required us to verified that every

output call in the program cone~y passed widths (there are places that don’0, and would have
resulted in different output. It would probably have been easier to impleme.n~ however. We didnt
bother to explore this fully, since we ~ already solved the problem the other way.

Graphics Convertors
There were several problems with our puliing together graphios conv~w.rs for PM Won~L The first is
that we didn’t get started on sorting out whax we we~ going to do until far too lain in the pro~:ct. We
should have had a phan as to where we going to get them from far earlier, and gotten the hall ~olling.
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A~ a result, we didn’t have A~Y working converters until the ve~! end of the project, the la~ month or
two before ship. This, of com-se ma~ it very hard to t~t our converter intm’fac~.
The interf’ace itself wa~ another i~ue. Our Windows converter inle.ffac~ is ba_q~ on the Aldus
converter ~..ificadon. ~o that we can share their graphics conver’,m’~. For a long time we
mistmders’tood what ARRt~ intended m do under PM, and ~ re~ul~ed in a lot of conftmion on our
part. The confusion ~ compotm~xt by the general lack of knowledge abuut how PM M~.afile~
really worked, both in our group and in ~st~ns. When we finally found out what Aklus really
intended, we decided on just modifying the W’mdow~ interface to make it PM compatible, but we
ended up going through several iw.r~ons before we F.mally achieved a workable specification we
could give to the conwacto~ doing the convet-~

Trying to support UNC paths
Early on in the pmjea the decision was made to not iv/and support UNC paths, becanse it would be
too co~dy to implement. Par~ way through last summer, it was discovered that W’mWord did par~11y
support them, and that some code added for PM was blocking it. I let myself be convinced tl~ we
should w/and add xcal support for UNC, even ~3ugh it wa~ l~ in the pmjecL This should not even
have been attempted. As I had originally thought, too malty plzc~ in the code were affected, and it
brok. the f’de system modeJ in Ioo ma~y ways. After one reJeas¢ with lots of bugs, we pulled the
feat~tr¢ and removed dm code.

Setup Release Problems
There w¢~ a lot of problems discovered afw.r we starled bailding ~ disks that should have been
fotmd far earlier. The release mechaxfism for setup was also pretty ad hoc, which made life dLfficaflt
for the testers lrying to do quality assurance on our release disk~ The problems we found right at the
end were:

Tech Reference not being converted
The Tech Rr.l"ct’rau: document that ships with th~ product was found to be the unmodified
W’mdows version three days before we shipped. This f’de just fell through the cracks, and no one
noticed until the end.

Clipboard
The Clipboard appiet we shipped to provide missing R, stera fun~onality could have bee~
cleaned up with some work. It didn’t have any acceJerawrs and the internal code needed some
work. This was a low priority, piece, but just adding accelerawrs would have been an
improvement. Several pcople didn’t reafize we actually planned to ship this, so it never got done.

Prey.fort weight problem
The preview font that we had on the disks was found to not maw.h what some of ~he tes~rs were
using. The weight class of lira font had been modified to match the OS/2 Standard (500) rather
than be Windows Standard (400), and dds hadn’t been completely ~

Downloadable Symbol Font problems.
There was confusion until fight at the end about whether we would include the downloadable
laserjet symbol font that WinWord ddpped with PM Word. As a result, they never got ~
When we did uT them, the week before dripping, ~ turned o~ to have several pmblem~. We
solved the ones we could, and t’ded PTR’s for the problems in the driver.
The~e should all have been handled mond~ earlier, however, and wo~ld have been if we had sumed
building disk sets earlier. Even though it is known that the disk sets will ctmage and be rearranged, it
is good to put a fi~t pass at ~JP.m together early on so everyone is clear just what we are planning on
shipping.

International Problems
Division of responsibility between International and US with respe~ to who would do work for the
intematiortal versions was unclear. How much otr this wodc had !o be done for the US version was also
unclear early on. Whether some of this work could be done by inw.madonal, or could be done at’w.r we
shippcd US, was something we didn’t figure out undl fairly late. For WinWovd, international had a
developer working in our building doing coding for their problems. This didn’t happen for PM Word,
so we ended up doing unex~ work for them. This hit several areas:
Keyboard Issues
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Suppor~ for foreign keyboards was broken in Porthole. The cod~ that we had w~rked only for US
k~ybomxls, and the sys~ms mare ~ no intention m fix k in ~rne for our ~ claw. With a lot of
yelling w~ wex~ able to g~t some help fxom them, bt~ for the most par~ we had m fix this
ourselve~
Who would fix international accelerators that wcrc broken in WinWord. and others that wer~
broken in PM Word7 Some of th~ WinWorfl code made assurapdons abom the positioning o~
cor[ain glyphs, ’~ for example was assumed to be Shift ~’. On some keyboard this is not true, and
thus the acceAa’ator keys wer~ wrong. This was bmkea in WinWord as wall

Conversions
We had a le..f-~ver W’mWord bug that was discovered for PM Word: We we~ missing a call to
AusiToOem daring o~r fde conversion pruce.ss. This caused any docume.m wi~h an upp~ 128
char’a~ to not be convertible. Who was ~xmsibl~ for testing this’!

Thesaurus
Inmmafional uses a differem thesanms titan the US version. Who w~s re~poasible for po~ing ads
to OS/2? I fecl ~ should have had a d~vdoper to do k, b~ w~ ended up doing if for fl~m.
Wc rruliz~ of com’s~ ~ inmmado~I is a major seaion of o~ tmsin~ss. This is espcx~lly true for
PM Wcml, since OS~ has a much higher acceptance in Europe than he.w- ~Ia.~ how much w~k ~ US
de~dopmem tram has to do for Inw.mafional, however, is something I feel needs to be looked at morn
closely. The Intexn~oual mare sex v~/aggmasive goals as to how soon afm~ US ~y wanmd m ship
¯ ..

solving issues flm~ arose. If the US mare is going to be respousibl¢ for [his, ~a we need m know to
plan on ¢ho extra workload. Time fo~ solving their diffaculfi~ can be scheduled in ff it is planned in
adwance, bt~ then manugrmcnt needs to agre~ to th~ hit on the US dam to bring in the Foreign danrs.

Thin~s we heal ~O fle!! wi~h:
0S/2:
General Instability
The perLis of d~v¢loping fro" a moving platform took their toll Both development and resting
spent days upgrading to currcmt builds of the OS, many of which we~ actually less stable than
1.21 (Sloop)
We a~naIly had damoable code for Comdcx in Fall of 1989. At ~ point~ IBM had been
shipping 1.2 build 127 for s~veral months, but w~ required the curnm~ 156 build to run
succe~ffuIIy. We latvw w~ had to wait for the MS versien of I.2 to ship, sinc~ dm IBM ve.rsioa
h~d too many bIoddng bag~ for us to suppo~ According to Sysm~s, L2 was m ship by fl~ end
of the year, and we ph~nned to ship in F-,chrua~ of 1990. Despi~ build 164 being de~Izmd
"Golden" at the end of the year, it wasn’t until Summer that 1.21 build 187 finally shipped. Even
wi~ dfivor$ flt~ fixed RII ore" ship issu~ bug~ but tha~ still has not happened1.3

(Cutter)
The main ~ i~ Imsu~ happened is the ~ of O$/2 1.3. We had finally managed to get
a stable platform to work from (build 187), and we~ just updating printer ddve~, when we
sta~xl he~ring minors about I.3. For wee, ks, the syst~as group told us thai I.3 would not be an
issu~ and [ha[ it would be killed. Unfortunamly, ~ didn’t happen, and we wer~ stuck with
d~iding on whether to suppor~ 1.3 or not. For a long time we didn’t think I.3 would be an
important platform, since IBM wam’t going to do an EE vetsioa, and no many mawr ~.counts
would run the SE. Them, w~ we~ told: Yes, IBM was doing EE, and the/plfmned on updating all
~eir accounm to 1.3. This made it an essential plaff~rn to support. Since IBM was the only
0~4 shipping OS/2, 1.3 would be ottr enti~ marke[ until fl~ I~ of the players in the compact
indust~T caught up. Oac~ MS decided it was going to OEM 1.3, it became ou¢ trwge¢ OS, ~vea
though we still claim to suppo~ 1.21 (if you can ge~ tlm late.~ drivers from the driver updam that
ha.~’t happeaed yet).
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Supporting 1_~ was a major l~ssl¢. The early buil~ we got wcr¢ not vca-y sl~le, dc~pit~ the
~ms ~ ~ey ~d pi~ up ~ ~ ~ 1~1 bug ~. W~ w~ o~ ~ dcv~op~g on a
dev¢~pmcm of 1~ w~ ~g ~ down ~ B~ wo ~ a v~ ~c~t ~ g¢~g r~lufio~
w¢ could g~ a r~n~.

2.0 (Cruder)
Sup~ for OS~ 2.0 w~ ~ on~g ~u~ Ev~ few w~ we’d gm ~ by ~ s~
~p ~ut why w~ ~g m ~p~ O~ ~0. ~y, we w~ ~g a ~ enough

it’S ~R not ~ wh~ Or ~ ~ ~ cv~ ~p.

P~nfing

Full PS~e~le ~u~

Communicatlon~ with an unresponsive systems oroup.
~me for ~ m ~ip, w~ ~ on~g problem, h t~k a ~g ~e f~ ~ W ~t~y g~ a~ W ~e
~ ~, ~ we could ~ o~ bu~ ~fly ~ ~ j~t ~ng ~L On~ we did get
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Porthole:
Porthole was such an integral part of this project that problems them often h~ wide.spre~t effects.
These are some of the issues wilh Porthole tha~ wc had to d~[ with:

PM/WIn 3 Incompatibility
As was mentioned earlier, the Porthole team set a impossible goal for iL~ff. It’s been said that
while PM and Windows are similar ia design, they differ in every implementation detail This
caased incompa~iHties between Win 3 and PM that, while they migkt not affect a simple applet’
can caa~ problems foran app as complex as PM WooL

¯ ...!

One major area of incompatibility was with tim ini files. Uader Windows, the app is notified if
events happen in the $ystem that might affect it. Font changes and printer cttmtges am tim moat
common examples of this. Ondex PM, this isn’t tnw.. Printer~ can be installed or changed, and
fonts can be installed or deaemd, without the app being notified. Ia order to u3, and fix this,
Porthole installed a sTstem hook m mo~itm messages, and tried to notif7 t= if anyone touched the
ini f’fle. While well intemdoned, it had two major flaw~. First, we got a lot of ~ INI change
messages. One prinmr change could geaeram ~wmal messages to the =pp. Sinc¢ we qucff the
available fonts on receipt of one of th¢~ met, ages (a vtry slow process trod=" OS/2). this caused
nmjor peffommac~ problems. Second. PM Ires this hnge [law in its system hook~ If another
process calls a hoo~ in one of your dlls. your dll won’t exituntii every other ~ that called it
has ~ded[ If som.exhing ~ the spooi~ call= ~r app (which is the whole reason yon set the
honk it the fn’st place), your d~l wiIl never unlinkl If tim Porthole dlls didn’t g~t tmlinlmd when
PM Word tezminamd, then the user would be unable to re,tart the app undl the~ rtixx~d the
sTstem. $inc, this was obviously tmac~l¢, we had to remove the hook.
Quitting was anothex area that had problea~. Tbe measug~ that were ~ntto the app wh~ itwas

~
:
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stop itsetf from being clos~L while under PM this is not designed in. "Fais caused ~ ~vetal
problems.
Incompleteness
In a lot of way=, the Pottkole code was incompl~=. Oftea we would tra~ a bug into tl~ layer,
and find out that the cod~ required to handle th, request dida’t exJat. As an approximation, tim
first 50% of the code was done very fast (as can be seen by dm fact that we had demoabl¢ cod~ at
Comdex in the fall of 1989). The next 30% was -~low~, and we did the last 20% omseav~ as we
discovered what they hada’t done. We ended up having to wrim the clipboard DI~ SUplX~
AnsfToOem conversion, and the International Keyboard ~pport omselves. We atso discovered
are~ of ttm code where error cheddng was mm-existanL and had to rewrite that as well
Support
Tbe Porthole group fluctuated a lot in their responsiveness. Early on, when tim Porthole cod~ was
just being put togethor, they weft very good abont get6ng things fixed. Tim namm of tim lmgs we
found at that stage made them impostor lot- all Pmlhole apl~. Aft,r we split ~o~ ~~
and Rao Remalla were in dmrge of our version of th, cod~, and tl~ w~t,~ gnod alxmt t=tdag (ram
of is=ues that affected us. During orm of our re.souw, e ctmw.lm~ however, we ran ont of Img~ for
point, Rick and Rao moved onto oth~ projects, aml tim PM Word te=Lm took over support for our
version of Porthole. After dv~ left. we often had a hard time getting help from th, BCL mare.
Evea though a tot of the problem, we found affected all Porthole app,, their priorities often dida’t
mesh with ou~. Sometimes we were able to get belp quickly, but in some cases (lilm ttm
international keyboard support), we eaded up doing it ourselves. Just where we fit iato dm
scheane of things left something to be desired.
Lack of Knowledge about 0S/2 in house.
There am huge gap= in the in house Imowledgc about 0S/2. Finding the righ~ person m ask questions
of was dillicuk or impossibl¢~ With Window,, you can ask Intricate queations of the deveJopers and
ge~ an answer. With 0S/2, you often had to se~d mail U3 someone you didn’t Imow in Boca Raton,
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Florida or Htu~ly, England, and if you were luck’y you got a reply. Usually it was "I don’t know",
"A~k someone eL~", or answered a d~tTe.~’e.nt que.~on than the one you a.~eA. Metafil~s were a prime
~unple of ~ Because of the JDA, th~ work to design, implement, and test meu~t’d~ was done at
IBM Hursety. As a r~ulr, no one ax MS ha~ any idea how th~ metafil¢ cod~ re~ly worked, wl~ the
Erie format was like, ~ what ~e limitations were.

Access to the 0S/2 sources was essential.
In general [he 0S/2 documentadoa isn’t as good as we’d like. The API de:~ripdons are generally
okay, bu~ information on how to use d~m is lacking. Responsiveness about pos~ol¢ bugs was Ionsy
unless we could prove the btl~ was in their coda. This l~e.quired debugging through the system, lYtin~ddve~, e.~c. undl we could isola~ the exact canse of the bug. We spent a lot of time understanding
how the sysl¢~ interl~ds worked so we could find their bug¢- This would have ~ impos~’ble to do
wi~ou~ acc¢~ to the system somy.~ On a mature and s~bl¢ OS, where you can dclx~d on the ~s
to do what you expect (and the ex~ are well under, I can see how access to the system
souzr.~s is unn~.~ssary. With OS/2, I don’~ s~ how it would be possible to successfully write a major
app without it.

Resource Allocation Problems

.i:
~
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This project su~cxed from r=owco problems from the very ==1. I~ wasn~ undl aft=- WinWord t.O
sl~pped that we stared to g~ a real dcvelopme.m t¢am, but even then the t~ra was constandy in flux
as people were pulled onto kigfier priority projoc~ While I ~d the mindve imtxr, ance of the
projecJs involved, and alPc¢ with the decisions made., it is obvious dm these eve~ts had a serious
impact to both the morale and dm schedule of dfis project. The biggest hit to our team was WinWord
I.L When the decision was made to do this upda~ all but two of our t~t~s were pulled off PM
Word to work on iL This had a strong negative impact on the pmjec~ including causing Rick Powell
and Rao Remalia to move onto other projects for lack of work. In addition, I was pulled off to do the
autoswitching 3D visuals for 1.1. While I was the best pex~m to do the job, having don~ the 3D
visuals for PM Word, I.he fact thaf they pulled the d~veJopme=t lead off to work on another project
says some, thing about the priority placed on PM Word. We also lost Bob Zawalich to the Japane~
Word Processing Project. He was in Japan for several weeks dudng Ihe snmmer, and also spend half
his time worldng for them for the remainder of the project. Phillip Garding was pulled off to work on
the setup for the Windows Office,, a project that d~gged on and on for were.ks.

Difficulty Determining the True.Source of a Bug
PM Word was by iLs nature a very complex app to de.bug. A large and complicated Windows app.
running through a devetoping translation layex, on top of a developing OS. Is dm bug in the program.
Porthole., or the system? Two of the dtn~ were unstable for most of the project. Only the Opus code
could be considered at all reliable., and we found a lot of bugs the== too.

Conclusions
Word for 0S/2 was not the most enjoyable project to work on. The ~ was often frustrated with the
lack of importanc~ placed on the project, and with the platform we had to wod¢ with. A large part of
our time was spent putting out fit~J, ar~g with 13M and Sys~ms, and doing a lot of mind numbing
debugging. One lesson we learned is the danger of having too mong a dependency on an unumed
(and at that point unwrilzea) compon~tt over which we have liule or no conm3L A~ much work as k
was to maintain the Porthole d~ ourselves, at least then we knew what we we~ deal~g with and
cou/d make intelligent decido~ about how much work was to be done. We did, however, avoid the
Excel wap of shipping a prodtlct before the systom was in good eaongh shape to support u~ The te=n
motto developed ~ the end of the project prett7 much summarizes ore" feelings about shipping PM
Word_.

._ Against All Odds
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